
Everybody Loves Tomo Rules________________________________________________________________________________

Courtesy Policy: We expect kindness and maturity from everyone. Even with the best  
intentions stuff might still come up though - in those cases, either work it out in direct messages 
or, if that’s not possible, contact the Owner or an Admin to mediate. If you become a chronic  
problem, we will kick you. This is for disagreements, of course. We have absolutely no tolerance for  
discriminatory speech of any kind (racism, sexism, homophobia, transphobia, religious  
intolerance, etc) and will kick you out.

New Member Policy: People can introduce new members to the team. Please ask the Owner 
or an Admin if it’s okay to invite someone, and so long as we don’t have existing reasons to say 
no, we’ll probably let them in. The courtesy rule should keep these new members from causing  
trouble. Please don’t abuse this openness - we don’t want to grow to an unreasonable size.

Channel Policy: For the most part, the public channels list is set. Don’t go  
adding public channels without at least talking it over with the Owner or an  
Admin. That said, create Private Channels with impunity! Invite the relevant  
people and have at it. This is how individual game scheduling should be done, through  
specially-created private channels.

Thread Policy: Use the Thread system extensively! It keeps people from having their  
notifications spammed with conversations they’re not in. If the Owner or an Admin ask you to 
take a conversation into a Thread or another Channel, we love the activity, but are trying to keep 
people’s phones from blowing up.

Old Posts: As we are on the Free Slack plan and the payed plans are incredibly costly, we have a 
couple limitations. The largest by far is that only the most recent 10,000 posts are archived. The 
Owner backs up the Slack on a monthly basis, so if you ever discover that you really really need 
a post that has passed from the archive, contact him and he’ll try to pry it out of the backup.  
Private Channel and Direct Message records can’t be recovered though.

Current Owner: Max (current screen name: mc.hard.moves)
Current Admins: Alex (alex), ET (thornquiste)


